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I 
t is often difficult to achieve consensus on whethcr or not a work 
of art is a mastcrpiccc. \Vhat can be said with more certa i nry, howcvcr, 
is whcthcr a work has achievcd iconic status, si nec this is dccidcd by the 
public. aspar David rriedrich's The Wanderer above the Sea o( Mist 
is a work that has grown inro an icon, and remains rccognizablc even in 
the most unu ual of conrcxts. The Wandcrcr can appcar on the cover of the 
news magazine Der Spiegel, gazing out over the horrors of German bistory; or 
can fcaturc on a box of teabags, embod)'ing the longing for a nice cup of tca; 
or can cven be shown wearing Lcvi's jeans. So what is it about the work itself 
that makes it so iconic? In the ca c of the Mona Lisa, it is its androgynous 
quality, which was underlincd by lvlarcel Duchamp. In Friedrich's Wanderer, 
it is, perhaps, the intangible seme of parhos. The man, scen from behind and 
positioned on the vertical central axis of the painting, is very upright and 
scemingly proud and sclf-posscssed as he srands on a rocky hilltop and looks 
out onro a sca of dissolving mist, through which ocher rocky peaks can be 
scen rising in the disrancc. Through the cloudy fog, the spatial rclationships 
bctween thcsc pcaks is impo sible to judgc, so from the point of view of the 
Wandercr and for m, the)' appcar to be stackcd not only bchind cach ocher, 
but on top of one anothcr too. In this way, the image sccms litcrally bound­
less, and so can be vicwcd as a reprcscnration of 'the sublimc'. The painting 
rcmains a vision of a suhjcct that can not rcally be objcctificd. 
Whilc the image of the landscapc is far from concrctc, the abstract 
aspects of the picturc's construction can be clcarly idcnrificd. Not only docs 
the Wandcrcr stand on the central axis of the painting, but the horizonral 
and vertical axcs intcrsecr at the figurc's navcl. This rccalls the 'Vitruvian 
Man' from esarino's 1521 edition of De architectura, whosc navel marb 
the centre of the world in an ahstract universc, and which turns man, made 
in God's image, inro the mcasure of all things. In Fricdrich's painting, the 
geometrie ordering of ordcrlcss phcnomcna is abo ab olutc, and the con­
ncction of rhc figurc to the landscapc mmt surcly be intcndcd ro abolish 
any idea of alienarion bctwccn mankind and naturc. In counrless picturcs, 
rricdrich makes usc of the Golden Sccrion, the acsthetically plcasing division 
of space cxpounded in Luca Pacioli\ Diuina proportione of 1509. l lcrc, the 
rwo vertical lincs of rhc Golden Secrion frame the figurc, pa sing through his 
foot on rhe lefr and the tip of his canc on the right. The upper horizonral of 
the Golden Sccrion scrvcs a double funcrion: ir curs rhrough the collar of the 
figurc (rhc head rising above ir), and on the right-hand cdgc of the picture ir 
al most exacrly marks the top of one of the rwo mountain ridges, which slope 
softly down on borh sides to mcer at the Wandcrcr's hcan. Thi geometrie 
precision 1s only rcvcalcd by ta king cxacr measurcmenrs; so the facr thar on 
one hand the painting is made up of disparatc clcmcnrs, and ycr on the orher 
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has evidently been carefully constructed is something that every viewer expe­
riences when faced with a Friedrich painting, and even more so if it is based 
around a central axis.
What does this signify? How should the abstract pictorial composition, 
with its aesthetic power, be understood in relation to the apparently uncon­
nected landscape elements? Friedrich’s studies for the work can be given firm 
times and places, since he always noted the date and location on each sketch. 
In this case, every detail of the rocky hilltop on which the Wanderer is stand­
ing can be traced back to a drawing of 3 June 1813. On the left-hand edge of 
this drawing, Friedrich drew a long line, marked with short horizontal strokes 
at the top and bottom, and wrote next to it: ‘The horizon is this far above the 
highest point of the rocks.’ If this information from the sketch is applied to 
the proportions of the painting, the Wanderer’s gaze is fixed precisely on the 
horizon. This rocky outcrop and the other mountain peaks are demonstrably 
taken from different parts of Saxon Switzerland: the Kaiserkrone, Gamrich 
near Rathen, the view of Wolfsberg from Krippen. The oddly flattened rock 
formation in the distance on the right is an image of the Zirkelstein, its height 
also exactly matching the top of the Wanderer’s head.
As techniques of abstract construction and the montage-like assembly of 
the image from natural elements are recognized to be fundamental principles 
of Friedrich’s paintings, so the way that they are used must be reconsidered 
for every single picture. One early source suggests that the figure could be 
Colonel Friedrich Gotthard von Brincken, who fought in the Saxon Infantry 
in the wars of liberation against Napoleon, and who was killed in around 
1813 or 1814. Friedrich was a resolute supporter of the wars: he witnessed the
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Opposite top
Caspar David Friedrich, Self-Portrait in 
Profile, c. 1802, indian ink, 13.1 cm x 9.2 cm I 
5% in. x 3’/2 in. Kunsthalle, Hamburg.
Opposite below
The contours of the rocky outcrops captured 
in this drawing are minutely repeated in the 
mist-shrouded mountains of The Wanderer. 
(Rocky Hilltop, 3 June 1813, pencil, 11.1 cm 
x 18.5 cm / 4!4 in. x 7!4 in. Kupferstich- 
Kabinett der Staatlichen Kunstsammlungen, 
Dresden)
Above right
In one of two portraits by the German 
artist Georg Friedrich Kersting, Friedrich is 
shown wholly absorbed in the painting of a 
mountain landscape. The bare, empty studio, 
from which all distracting comforts have been 
banished, suggest his total dedication to his 
art. (Georg Friedrich Kersting, Friedrich’s
Studio, 1811, oil on canvas, 54 cm x 42 cm / 
1 ft 9% in. x 1 ft 4‘A in. Kunsthalle, 
Hamburg)
issuing of the Karlsbad Decrees and the dissent that followed, paid for equip­
ment for his young artist colleague Kersting to join the Liitzow Free Corps 
(which put him into debt), left Dresden during the French occupation, and 
spent a month living with a friend’s family in Krippen in Saxon Switzerland, 
to escape the famine and disease that were rife in Dresden. Napoleon’s long- 
held superior strength paralysed Friedrich’s creative abilities, but as soon as 
his hope returned, he started to draw from nature, including the sketch of 
the rocks on which the Wanderer stands, which could almost be a memo­
rial plinth. The Wanderer painting has been firmly dated to around 1818, so 
could well be a tribute to Colonel von Brincken. This would explain the oth­
erwise atypical sublime sense of pathos. Normally Friedrich tackled subjects 
of Protestant humility, avoiding the awe-inspiring themes that here can be 
heard echoing from the hills. We must therefore imagine von Brincken facing 
this amazing mountain realm as if standing before the throne of God. His 
head, fixed on the vanishing point of the horizon and rising above the upper 
horizontal of the Golden Section, seems to be seeking the hope of redemption. 
Only for a dead man was Friedrich able to formulate such things.
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